
UNITED STATES ) 
) U.S. NAVAL STATtON 

v, ) OUANTANAMO BAY, CUBA 
) 

NOOR UrnMAN MUHAMMED ) 
) November -' 2010 
) 

.APPENDIX TO OFFER FOR PRETRIAL AGREEMENT 

As part of my OtTer for Pretrial Agreement dated November _' 20 I0, I, Noor Ulhman 
Muhammed, ISN 707. the Accused under military commission charges dat~d 5 December 2008, 

further agree to the terms of this Appendix. 

J. The Coovening Authority agrees as follows: 

a. The Convening AuthoritY will not approve·a sentence of confinement of less than 
ten (0) years or more than fourteen (14) years. 

b. rf the Military Judge accepts my gujJty plea to the Specification of Charge I and 
Charge 1, and to the Specification ofCharge H, excepting the words, "attacking civilillns. 
attacking civilian objects, intentionally causing serious bodily injury, murder of a protected 
person ·ot persons in violation of the law of war, murder in violation of the law of war. 
dc!t1ruction ofpropeny in violation of the law ofwar," and to Charge n. the Convening 
Authority agrees the prosecution will move to amend the Specificati.on.ofCharge n by deleting 
the words. "attacking. civilians, attacking civilian objects. intentionally causing serious bodily 
injury; murder of a protected person or persons 'in violation of.the law of war, murder in violation 
of the law of WIlT. destruction ofpropel1y in violation of the taw ofwar:' 

c. The ConveninR Authority will suspend all confinement exceeding thiny,four (34) 
months frl)m ~e date on which this agreement is executed by both partie$, provided I fully 
comply witl'! all obligations contained in this Agreement. The period of suspension shaH run for 
a period equivalent to the length of the approved ~ntence, at the conclusianofwhich time, 
unless sooner vacated. the suspended portion will be remitted. Any suspended confin~ment 
remaining at the. comph':tion of the unsuspended portion of the approved sentence shall not 
preclude my possible release. Any proceeding to vacate the suspension of any portion of the 
approved sentence may be undertaken pursuant to Rule for Military Commissions 1109. The 
procedures used to conduct such a vacation proceeding shall be consistent with Rule for Courts-
Martial LI 09. . 

d. This Agreement does not prevent any responsible authority from awarding any 
. applicable confinement credit for good behavior ("good [ime"). as defined by applicable 

regulations. 
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2. I, Noar Uthman Muhammed. further agree to COElperate with the GoVernment by
 
providing intervi.ews. depositions. and testimony, as requested by the Office of Military
 
Commiss~ons· Prosecution (OMC·P) or other Government prosecutors. ipveStigatOl:'S, and
 
intelligence personnel for use in the investigation and trial of other individuals. or other
 
purposes. As to these interviews and testimony: .
 

a. I underStand that the infonnation I provide must be full. complete, and truthful to
 
the best Orm)' abilities. recollection, and knowledge. I will not be swonl. but agree and attest. in
 
lieu of swearing an oath, that I will be truthful. '
 

b. Interviews will take place during ordinar)' business hours and.shall nol interfere
 
with scheduled meals. prayer times, or recreational breaks, unless I consent otherwise.
 

c. I understand that these interviews may be audio or video recorded. 

d. I understand that, during my time in U.S. custody, I may be required to provide
 
testimony at depositions. trials, l:t~gs. or other proceedings in United State~ military
 
commissions or federal court cases, including testimony before fedeml grand Juries. I
 
understand that any such testimony must be truthful and complete. No portion of any suspended
 
seritence shall be vacated solely in order to extend my confinement to obtain my cooperation in
 
any rOmi or forum. Jacknowledge, however, that I may be asked to testify after my release from
 
U.S. custody. 

e. Defense counsel shall be notified ofany testimony. interviews. depositions,or
 
other proceedings. in which I am asked to participate. 8I1d at least one defense counsel shall be
 

. allowed to qe present. to tbe extent pennitted by law. For military defense counsel, travel will be 
at government expense. For pro bono cjvilian defense counsel. travel from Washington. D.C. to 
Guantanamo Bay. Cuba, and back will be provided at no cost on a space available basis. 
Defense counsel agrees to be reasonably 8vaHabie for such interviews, depositions, or other 
proceedings. providl=d Ihey Rre atTotdedreusu.Qable notiCl) of such interviews. typican~ fourteen 
(14) day.... Nolice shall be reasonable if it allows defense counsel 'time t.o obtain any necessary
 
orders and arrange for travel to the location where any interview is to take p.lace. Defense
 
counsel mllY propose an alternate date, within II reasonable time. No interview will be del~yed or
 
denied if any particular defense counsel is unavailable, but no interview shall ta.ke place without
 
at lea...! one defense counsel present unless there is a waiver from counsel.
 

f. I provided information' through my counsel memorialized in the documenlentilled
 
Proffer of Potential Cooperation in Suppon of Offer to Plead Guilty. 1represent that the
 
iniomlBtion , provided to my counsel for this proffer is truthf!il. The substanoe of my interviews
 
and testimony will revolve around. but not be limited to, this Proffer ofPotential Cooperation in
 
Support of Offer to Plead Guilty. the Stipulution or fact that I have signed. and the documents
 
reFerenced in the Stipulation of Fact. r understand that my obligation to cooperate also includes
 
subject miltters not covered in these documents. .
 

g. The Convening Authorit)' will consider that I have fulfilled my obligation under
 
this Agreement to cooperate with the G~\lemment so long a.'! the statemenls I tnake during the
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intc·rviews. depositions, and testimony are full. complete. and truthful, and in accord~ce with 
thft Stipulation of Fact, which 1anest to be truthful. 

·4. The C-onvening Authbrity agrees to recommend, to.the appropriate United State$
 
Gov,emment authority, the following:
 

a. Subject 10 force protection considerations, that I continue tp have access to
 
religious materials for the duration of my confinement, including Ii Quran written in Arabic.
 
prayer beads, and a prayer rug. .
 

b. That I be pennitted continu~d legal counsel for the duration ofmy confinement. 

c. That t be pennitted visitation with representatives of the Intemational Committee 
of the Red Cross and nongovernmental organizations•.or representatives of the Sudanese 
government as would be pennitted for other law of war detainees, with the understanding tnat all 
visitation is subject to approval by the appropriate United States Government authority. 

It is the understanding of the Convening Authority that these benefitsaFc custom:atily afforded
 
. persons in confinement. I understand the Convening Authority will have ful1y and completely
 
complied with this obligation by making the agreed..upon reconimend.Uons to the appropriate
 
authority: 1 further understand there is no guarantee the authority responsible for my post-trial
 

.confinement will accept the Convening Authority's recommendation.. 

5. This is the original Appendix submitted With_theotre.r for .~~trial Agreement. 

.? I)c LD' .. ~ _,.........

Date	 NO'or' .. , ""uhammed 

"",ceu,sed 

We certify that the above documeru was fully explained to the Accused. an!! we witnessed his
 
voluntary signature.
 

~
~~\D_ eWLLulWDate	 CD atharine DoxakisJAGC:Uii 

Defense Counsel 

Date 
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